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INTRAMURAL
FLAG FOOTBALL

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 13
5:00 P.M., DEWARE FIELDHOUSE

Corps, Fish, Men’s and Wom
en’s Dorms and Independent, 
and Co-Rec.

Round Robin league play in 
classes AB and BC with all 
teams qualifying for playoffs 
in classes A, B and C.

SPORT

OTHER ENTRIES DUE:
ENTRIES CLOSE

TENNIS SINGLES
BOWLING
GOLF SINGLES
HANDBALL SINGLES
BADMINTON
BIKE RACE
FIELD GOAL

TUES.,
TUES.,
TUES.,
TUES.,
TUES.,
TUES.,
TUES.,

SEPTEMBER 13, 
SEPTEMBER 20, 
SEPTEMBER 20, 
SEPTEMBER 27, 
SEPTEMBER 27, 
OCTOBER 4, 
OCTOBER 11,

5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M.

The Battalion Classified 
Call 845-2611

..o’-lW.V I™ ’ 'v. ^

light up your night

A Mateus Lamp Kit 
can make your evening even brighter.

You know how imported Mateus Rose and White Mateus can liven 
up your evening. But now, here's something that'll make it even brighter.

The Mateus Lamp Kit.
Send $10.95 along with the coupon attached, and we'll send you 

this easy-to-put-together*Mateus Lamp Kit*
Start with a 50-oz. Mateus bottle (Rose or White). Have some 

friends over and enjoy the wine. When the bottle's empty, make yourself a 
beautiful lamp in seconds. No tools required.

Look at it this way: recycling never tasted so good.
MLitcus Wines Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby &. Co., N.Y., NY. 10019

To order Lamp Kit, send coupon and S10.95 in check 
or money order to:
CAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.O. Box 3089
New Brunswick, N.J. 08902 Dept. N

NAME

ADDRESS

‘Le Punk’ in Paris

Pierre sings rock
United Press International

PARIS — At a topdrawer opening 
of an art show at the new Beaubourg 
museum, a group of Parisians in 
their Diors and Saint Laurents 
stared at an unshaven man. Lie 
wore a black beret, dark glasses, 
splotches of rouge on his face, flap
ping military greatcoat, clumpy hik
ing boots, and a pajama top with 
military medals and buttons sewn 
all over it.

One of the first-nighters cried 
out, “Why, it’s Pierre, What on 
earth are you doing in that getup.?”

With a flourish of his cigar, the 
first nighter replied, “Alors, ce soir 
je suis punk” tonight Tm punk.

“Le punk” has come to Paris.
After ravaging the United States 

and then England, punk has found a 
grimy foothold on the continent in 
trendy France. A survey by UPI 
bureaus in Europe also turned up a 
punk tendency in Sweden and a few 
traces in the Netherlands, but that 
was all.

So far punk is virtually unknown

in West Germany “Punk rock? 
What’s that?” inquired a couple of 
Bonn teenagers and Switzerland. 
Vienna disc jockeys refuse to play 
punk rock. I would not even pick up 
such a record, let alone play it, ” one 
Austrian disc jockey grunted.

r
But in France the maniaks, hjsT<3 

on strong. tTex£
Punk took a year to catchkj jstric1 

France. The first punk rodj arre 
last summer was a flop.

Then throughout the
French punk rock groups,®; jng

Portugal, Spain and Belgium are 
just getting around to rock and punk 
has not yet scratched the scene in 
Italy “Such horrible goings-on 
never could catch hold in civilized 
Italy,” is the theme of Italian 
magazines showing picture spreads 
on the English punk scene.

In the Netherlands, one station 
broadcasts 15 minutes of punk rock 
each Wednesday. Punk types have 
been spotted around Rotterdam, 
and department stores offer the 
punk symbols — razor blade and 
safety pin jewelry.

Even more punkers are seen on 
the streets of Stockholm. The 
British top punk group, The Sex 
Pistols, played to sell-out crowds in 
Sweden in July.
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UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 846-6714 & 846-1151

"THE BEST LOVE STORY OF THIS DECADE."
7^ 5 ; c : .jv • i Collins, WCBS‘TV/N.Y.

DAILY AT / . 
7:40,9:3OA£f

DIANE KEATON
HALL’E3

JOEY HERTHERTON
AS XAVIERA HOLLANDER

STARRING

GEORGE HAMILTOn

CINEMA II
DAILY AT 8:00,9:40

THE
HAPPY 

HOOKER
GOES TO

WASHINGTON
LAST DAYS! Ri RESTRICTED^
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Wheel Alignment

• Front End Wheel 
Alignment

Wheel Alignment 
For Foreign & 
American-Made 
Cars

/
Brake Service

300 W. 25th St. 
BRYAN

822-2089
779-4862

the British punkers, startedj 
in smoke-filled cellars in (lie 
collar areas of Les Halles 
former food market region 
Place de la Republique. \U\ 
used to he blackened will 
about the French army, Isiat 
Women’s Lib were scrawled 
“le punk.”

Organizers of the si 
rock festival in France at I 
de — Marsan in August ik 
they would he lucky to dm 
spectators. Four thousand sh Lf’.. 
up, including about HXI piiaHVA L 
pindripping costumes and 
makeup from London and Pi

The French punk roch ti [aRILI 
that played in the hall p 
wriggling youth bore Enj 
such as Asphalt Jungle, Little 
Story and Luv, an all-femaleft inter

The festival was judged eM defen 
success. Even the musicciiBoot Da 
the prestigious Paris newspjpBaughte 
Monde showed up he wrotemday in 
rock “this is almost insuppodj actions 
No ecologists appeared to de fcnd de< 
strate against nuclear energy]! [Worth 
the police left the festival i lient w 
Shopkeepers did not bangj |t the ai 
their window shutters and ek |ton am 
they do in the face of roekfattjiitv-sei 
but stayed open, one sayinj. K], resul 
not afraid. These punk peopi m and c 
not awful. They just look aaiiilandJe 1 

This summer punk evenlmBrrant C 
taken over by the chic LeftEge E. 1 
faddists in Paris. PunkstenBnarillo, 
been observed drinking fineiAcuss tl 
the expensive restaurant Owen's in 
de Lilas in Montpaninsse, areAd to p 
tists and the “in” set. PunksJ 
through the chic Coupoleo 
midnight.

The singer Regine made 
high fashion with apunkparhi 
at her Paris nightclub, Newjiis 
The “tout Paris’’ social crowd,i 
ing safety-pin covered rags, at® 
a buffet table labeled “gait 
France’s great pates and cl 
were served in chamberpots 
tie garbage hags were di
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Texas A&M University

Opera & Performing Arts Society

Applications
&

[this we
The party was a ball until ai^ 

real punks tried to crash it 
flew and police raced to them 
restore order.

You knew that punk real] 
here when the intelluctualsai 
cial commentators attempt 
politicize punk as they polity 
erything else.

The satirical weekly La 
Enchaine argued that thl 
adopted punk in order to 
themselves for a left-wing tih 
in France’s general electra 
March.

One serious left-wing newj 
decided “le punkitude” is tk 
stage of Western European 
adence before the advent of 
fascism in France 
newspapers blamed punk® 
Socialists. A far-left-wing papa] 
punk was a right-wing ] 
the middle-class voter, 
punk delegation to the new? | 
office to protest about article) 
ting political labels on them,

The intellectual Le Monde 
analysis of punk said, “It’scM 
naive and disarming, 
apparently innocent provoci 
send a shiver down your 

The magazine L Expresssoi | 
it up: “Punk is not truly finui) 
it’s here.”

Interview 
Dates 

Located 
in Room 216 

Student 
Programs 

Office 
Memorial 
Student 
Center

New
Membership^ 

Drive
1977-197a

Cop hit by cocow

\

Apply now through Sept. 9 ijijiji:

United Press International
NEW ORLEANS - A fl 

policeman, injured by cod 
thrown by “young hooligans 
sue for workmen’s compensaj 
federal appeals court said Him 
Robert Roberts, a Plantation 
policeman, said he was injure) 
a fusillade of coconuts launch 
young hooligans while he wj 
trolling a canal in a city vessel 
tried to collect workmen’s an) 
sation under a law governing 
men, hut a Florida district cum 
jected the suit.

The 5th U.S. Circuit CoJ 
Appeals said, however, Rol 
should have the opportuni! 
prove he comes under these] 
statute.
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WHY STARVE IN YOUR ROOM?

CITY STATE ZIP
“(Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Kit includes black metal base and frame, light socket 
and cord, plus custom-designed lampshade. Void where prohibited by law.)

UNIVERSITY
REFRIGERATORS

In Andre's Bilce Shop 
305 University Dr. E.

846-8350 or 846-0951

• Three Cubic Foot •
(Largest Allowed |Q 

on Campus)

• Two Cubic Foot •
(Smallest Refrigerator

Made)


